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in the susceptibility to a fifth or sixth part of its valne hetween the 
liquid stafe anel the solid state at hydrogen temperatures. It now 
appears that a sudrlen cha,nge of this amonnt really exists, but tall:es 
place in two parts, namely, Ollee to I/a at freezing, and subsequently, 
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aftel' the stlscei)tibility has ag'ain incl'eased a sec0l1el time to i at 
the h'ansfmmatioll poini - 2400 C., . aftel' whieh the sllsceptibili1.y 
flll'thel' decl'eases. In the aecompanying figul'e our results are [Jut 
together. ~ 

Physics. - "k[ag7ietic l'esea1'ches XIII. The susceptibility of 
liquid mi,'lJtU1~es oJ O.1'ygen a11el llitl'ogcn, ({nel the influence of 
the 1nutual distance of the l1wlecules ulJOn pamm,'~qnetism." 
By ALBERT PERRIER and H. KAlIfERLINGH ONNES c Communica:tion 
N°. 139d from the Physical Laboratory at Leiden. (Com
municated by Prof. H. KAlIIERUNGH ONNES.) 

(Communicatecl in the meeting of January 3i, 1914). 

§ 1. fntroduction. In 1910 and 1911 we published experimentti 
npon the sllsceptibility of oxygen at very low temperaiures, by 
which it was demonstl'ated that the specific susceptibility of this 
substanèe~ which, in the gaseous form above 00 C. follows eURm
LANGEVIN'S law, deviates considerably from this law in the liquid 
state at low temperat11l'e3, and even more so in the solid state. 

Subsequently we have obsel'ved similar phenomena in othel' sub
stances (p~l'amagnetic salts). The (solid) substances l'eferl'ed to follow 
CU!Ul<]'S law at ol'dinary temperature, and also at temperatl1l'es that 
do not lie too far below it; but when the tempel'atllre falls to the 
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ncighbolll'hood of the boiling point Ol' the fi'er.zing point of byclroge1i; 
the,)' devinte from the Inw in variolls degl'ees 1

), óut alway'" in tlte ~ 
dil'ection of decl'ease oJ tJte susceptibility, 

We think it advisable to recall here in a few worels some of the 
yiews and h'ypotheses wbich gllided _ llS- in the above-mentioned 
l'esea,1'ches, in ol'dm' 10 make cleal' thc connection of tbe formel' ex
periments to eacll olher, and to t he detel'minatiol1s we slJall here 
deal wilh, Dnd to ,elucic1ate t11e 'object of these last. 

When we began our magnetic investigations at low temperatul'e 
(in 1908) we wislIed, amongst othel' tllings, 1,0 te!:t LANGEVIN'S l'ecently 
published theory of pam,magnetism which le,aels to UURlE'S law, at 
low tempel'atures. 

On th is account (and on o Lh el'S , see Comm, N°, 11G, ~\ 1) it was 
uatura: we sl}ould begin with oxygen, The deviations that we founel 
in oxygen togethel' with wh at we observed 111 other substances, 
gave us gl'oulIcl 1,0 sllppose phenomenologically tbat thel'e wonld De 
a law of cOl'l'esponding conditions for the de\'iations from CURIE'S 
Iaw, This a.gain gaY8 l'ise to the ql1estion of hOVir LANGEVJN'S th(jory 
,yould haye 1.0 be s\lpplemented in vi~w of tbe new phenomena, 
OUI' fitst idea was the possibility of polymel'isa.tion, which might 
take the form of association in oxygen. As tlle degl'ee of association 
of Iiqnid oxygen if elilutecl with a llon-active sllbstanee, would be 
changed, and as diamn.gnetie nitrogen could sel"ve as sLlch a substaI?ce, 
we thought (see COlllIl1, N°. tiG, ~ 5) that by expel'iments on mix
tm'es with this snbstance we ShOllld be able to ascertain wlJether it 
was a ('ase of polymel'isation Ol' 110t. 

_An experiment, made witb a less sa:tisfactory apparatus than that 
which we now nse, gave êUl indecisive resnH, a,nd e\'en led us to 
a wrong cOl1cl nsion, as it seemecl to support om assumption of tbe 
same change v\,ith tempemlnre in the specific sl1sceptibility of oxygell 
illdependenl of the distanee thai sepal'ated the molecules from 
each othet" In othel' wOl'ds it still appearecl possible to us that the 
speeifi(' sllsceptihility of oxygen YapOlll' :1L the boiling-point might 
be the S0me as that of liquid oxygen, t"tncl that therefore gnseous 
oxygen at this tempemtl1l'e wonlrl deviale f1'om CUHlE'S law 10 the 
same extent as Jiql1id oxygen. Om intention soon to make -fn1'thel' 
measnrements on mixtures of oxygell anel nitl'Ogen, came to nothing, 
as one of us left Leiden. lt was a cOllsidel'able time bcl"Ol'e we wel'e 
able to continue OLll' experiments, 

In the meau time, KAlIflÛU,INGII ONN~:S anel OOS'rI!;UHT.JIS'S investiga-' 

1) KAMERLINGH ONNES and PERRlr.R, UomIn. Nos. 11 6, 122a, 124(~, 
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tions again raised the idea that the distance of tbe molecules in a 
pal'amagnetic substance certainly bas an inflnence upon the deviations 
fi'om CURIE'S law. 'rheil' investigaiion of oxygen of more than iOO 
times the nOl'mal density (Comm. N°. 134cl April 1913) demonstrated 
mOre specially that the susCêpLibility fol' gaseous oiygen can be 
l'epresented down to -130° C. with CURIE'S constant, whieh holds 
fol' the ol'dinal'y temperatlll'e, which indicaled the possibility that 
this might - still be the case at -183° <J. 'rhis gave fi'~sh support 
to what they added at the end of their paper of Jan. t913 (Comm. 
N°. 132e), showing the_ elesirability of expel'iments upon the question, 
whether the brihg'ing of the moleellies (Ol' atoms) of a pal'amagnetie 
substance to a greatel' distance from each othe1', influences in Hself 
the deviations from CURIE'S law, and pointing out the importance 
of the eontinllation of om expel'Îments with liquid mixtmes of oxygen 
and nitrogen. 1

) 

Before ,we eould at last begin these experiments in 1913 the 
importance of them was incl'eased by yet anothe1' circnmstance. 
Besides the hypotheses eonsiclered in the above mentioneu artiele, 
hypotheses of anothel' kind al'ose 2). 

With the former hypotheses, we' do. not intel'fel'e with the law of 
equipal'tition, but assufile eithèr polymerisation, as Ü1 the above case, 
Ol' a subsidual'Y potential enel'gy, a "moleculal''' field, the magnitnde 
of whieh is eletel'minecl, not only by the field, but also by the amount 
of one-sideelness of tbe elirection of the moleenlar magnetie axes 
(WElSS anel FoËx, KAl\IERLINGH ONNES and OOS'l'ERHtJIS) 3). In the new 
type (OOSTERHUIS, KEESOl\!) on the othel' l~and a distl'ibution of enel'gy 

~ 

1) Recently, WEI ss ~C. R. Dec. 1913) ip. deducing the distance law for the 
molecular field in ferromagnelic substances (cömp. § 4 this Comm) points out the 
importance of investigatiom of tne same m'lterial al different densities. See also 
G. ~'oËx, Arch. d. Sc. phys. et natul'. Genève (4) XXXV. 1913. 

2) As had been partIy the case with the hypotheses of the nrst kind, so aleo 
those of the new kind were partly suggested by om' föriner magnetic investigations. 

3) The hypothesis, that the l'esultant magnetic moment of the moÏé"cule chaages, 
can be ~ntroduced in two different ways. In the I1rst pI ace, by assuming polyme· 
risation, as nientioned above. In the sC'cond place by sl1pposing that the change 
takes placé exclusively wilhin the molecule itsrlf. By eontinl1ous change of this 
sort of course every deviation from CURIE'S law may hè explained. In that case 
there eau be 110 question of decisiol1 between the above mentioned types of theol'Y. 
The supposition referred to seems less acceptable aIsó fOl' this reason that in the 
cases in which WEISS was led to assume a change in the molecular moment, this 
was always a discontinuous ullet'ution (by changes in the numbet' of magnetons) 
and one which took place in all the molecules at once, while for the rest the 
moment wilhin a ddinite lemperature zone did not undergo any change. 

58 
Proccld,ngs Royal Acad. A.t.slel'u,lllJ. Vol. X VI 

, I 

1\ 
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is sllpposed, which is determined according w the quantum-theory. 
In tbe extreme form of this type no otber suppositions are intro

duced than tllOse of the quantum-theory. Tbere is naturally room for 
transitional forms between this extreme form and the other type of 
hypothesis. These are got by assuming _polymerisations or a mole-

I cular field besides the quantum-theory. 
lt is now of importance, not only for magnetism, but also for the 

law of molecular activity in general, to deeide between these two 
different types of 'hypothesis, by experiment. The most important fOI: 
this purpose al'e experiments in which tbe paramagnetic molecules' 
are bl'ongbt to different distances from each othel'. For if the abo\'e 
mentioned question should be answered in the negative and it should 
oe proved th at the sllsceptibility pel' molecule remained the same 
at whatever distanre they are fJ'om each other, then all hypo
theses of the til'st sort (mutllal inflllences) I would of course fall to 
the grollnd. The measllrements which should demonstrate this would 
be an experimentum crllcis. 

The det6rmination of the sllsceptibiIit)' of liqllid mixtures of oxygen 
and nitrogen claims the first place in experiments llpon the influence 
of the distance of the molecules upon the deviations from CURm's 
law. The liquid (pal'amagne~ic) oxygen exercises no chemical inflllence' 
whatever upon the liqllid (diamagnetic) nitrogen; the two sllbstallcesl 
can be mixed in any propOl'tions, so that the distance of the para-} 
magnetic oxygell rpolecu]es caT! be incl'eased at pleaSlll'e : the mixtures 
remain moreover liquid down to a ,ery low tem peratnre, which is 
of pa.rticnlar importance, if tile theory of quanta is to be applied. 
Expel'imellts with these mixtures pl'omised thel'efol'e a more disti~ct 
and more immediate decision than those with crysta!s and solutions 
of chemical compounds in different degrees of dilution 1). In the 
investigation now t'ompleted we have not been able to do more 
than make a fh'st survey of the difficult terl'itory. 

We here offer our sincel'e thanks to Dr. OOSTERHUIS, who has con
kibuted gl'eatly to the sllccess,of om' work, by very carefully measuring 
out the field that sen-ed for our expel'iments, and by repeating certain 
susreptibility determinations which were donbtful. Ris measurements 
enabled us to introdnce important corrections in our results. 

1) With reg~ll'd to these we may remark thai tbe important investigations by 
CADRERA and MOLES (Areh. d. Genève (41 XXXV, May 191::1) of solutions of iron 
salts are of a chemical nature and assume the validity of CURtE'S law. Theil' object 
is therefol e quite different fIom ours, in which the point is to investigate the influence 
of the

V 

distance of the molecules of a chemical element di~solved in anolhcr elementl 

upon a function of the tempcrature. 
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~ 2. J1ethucl. Tlle measurements were made by the aUraction 
lllethod, wiLh a vertiral cylinder of the substance to be ülvestigated. 
One of the extremities of the cylindel' is placed in the middie of the 
interferrum of an electromagnet. As in the apparatus previously 
constructed by us 1) the cylmder was attached to a vel'tically running 
carrier, and the forces we re mea&ured by a zero-method; in this 
the modification introduced by OOSTERHUIS 2) was made use of, viz. 
the ClU"l"ent through the electro-magnet was regnlated, and therefol'e, 
the field adjl!.sted, unW there was equilibrium with marked weights. 

While thus the magnetic part of the experiments 1S about the 
same as that of the previous ones, t be arrangement of the actllal 
experimental object demands a number of special apparatus and 
precautions. A homogeneous. tlllxtnl'e must be prepared of known 
proportion, and in a proportion chosen at wiIl, of two substances, 
which are gaseous at ordmary tempel'at11l'e, and WhlCh are condensed 
in the experimental tube. 
~In the fh'st place a communicatioIl must be made through the 

closed outer cover of the cryomagnetic apparatus (see descripüpn 
loc. cit.) with the apparatus for mixing and measuring the gases. 
FOt" this pnrp05e, the glass tnbe A .(see fig. 1), which forms the 
central part of the carrier. IS bent round three times rectangl1larly 
at 13; furthel' it beal's a horizontal tap C, and terminates III a 
horizontal ground joint D, in wlllch fits t11e ground extremity of 
the tube E, which pl'otrudes outslde. This tuue is enclosed in a thick 
out elastic india-rubber covering, and cart be pulled back about 
2 centimetres, from outside, and made tast in this new position; 
in this wa.)' the connection wIth the carrier can be made: or the 
latter ean be left quite fl'ee, without the cover being opened. In the 
same way the tap C can be manipulated from the olltside by 
~means of a siml1al' arrangement F. 

The necessity of the mixture being homogeneous, entails vigorous 
stil'ring inside the expel'lmental tube (the cylinder R, at the lower 
end of the cal'l'ier·). Even when the mixture is hornogeneous In tile 
gaseolls form, the oxygen wInch condenses mOl'e easily, will tend 
to eolrect at the bottom in tbe cm'der; tlus difficlllty is ovel'come 
by using á sti1'1'et' cCll1sisting of a vel'y long thin glass capillat'y tube 
G, terminating in n, small disk H (the actual stll'l'er), \\'hich cal'l'ies 
a little piece ot' iron (JC) at the top, the whole of which ran be 
moved up and down through a distance equal to ~the height of the 
experimental tube. This 1l10vement IS set in motion by the attraction 

1) See H. KAMERLINGH ONNES [tud ALB. PERRIER, Comm.· No. 139a. 
2) E, OOSTERHUlS, Comm. N°. 139b. ' 

58* 
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of an electr9magnet [ upon the piece of h'on 1(; the electro-magneL 
is moved ft'om olltside the apparatus by means of' two bronze strips 
L, which run over the pnllies N and pass through tile walls without 
friction, tel'minating in two elastic enclosur~s f,imilar to F and E. 
These suspension-strips, which also serve as conductors for the 
electl'o-magnet, are moved by band. 

The C'arrier is' pl'ovided at B with a smaH stopper sel'ving as a 
safety valve, to guard against a casu al excess of pressnre in the 
carrier during the measurements, whell the tap is closed, bUl'sting 
the cat'l'ier. 

The preparations for a series of meaSllrements took place in the 
following order: when the enclosure is founel to be air-tight, a 
suffi~ient weigbt is placed upon tha plate Q to bring the carrier 
to its lowest position; tile connection with the tube E can then be 
made, the tap C is then opened, and any gases th at may be con
taineq in the carrier, are pumped out. Then the cryogen bath (of 
pure liquiel nitl'ogen) is made ready, and the temperatul'e reduceel 

I 
to a few degrees below the boiJing-point by reeluction of the presslll'e. 
Finally the desit'eel amount of pure oxygen, which has been previol1sly 
measured in a volumenometer resembling a TÓPLER-pump, can be 
conden::;ed in the carrier, and ·then by means of the same instrument, 
the quantity of pure nitl'ogen requireel to completely fill the experi
mental tube R. Aftel' this G is shnt, D IS disconnected: the gas 
supply tube is pnlled back and the overweight takeru away; the 
carrier is then free, and completely closed against the vapour of the 
bath. While the bath is being brought to atmospheric pressul'e, and 
to an even tempel'ature, which is greatly promoteel by the pump-stirrer 
PI), which canses a vertical circulation in the whole bath, the 
electro-magnet \ which serves as stirrer tOl' the mixtme, is put in 
motion, nntil the magnetic attraction, which is measured from time 
to time, reache~ a constant vaIue. 

The question of what the compositlOn of the mixture is deserves 
pal'ticlliar atte9tion. A given weight of oxygen is introduceel into 
the tube, which spreads over a given volume, known by the cali
bl'ation of the experimentaI tube. The weight ot ox.ygen per cm~., 
i. e. the -concentration, is thus given by immediate experiment, 
which quantity is also, lihe most important ti'om the magnetic point 
of view, as the measurements in the first pIacf' give the suscepti
bility of the mixture, anel the concentration enables ns to deduce 
from it the specific magnetism which can be ascl'ibed to the oxygen 

1) See H. KAMERLINGH ONNES, Comm. No. 123, § 2. 
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alone. To compensate the vaCllum cal1sed by the contl'action of the 
mlxtnre by eacb elecl'ease of temperature, we have each time aelded 
lJHl'e nit?'o,qen (stirl'ing of romse eacll tIme); our object was the 
investigation of the influence of fhe mean clistance of the paramag- _ 
nette molecules .upon the magnetisation, anel the process described 
above apparently co mes to the determinatlOn of the changes in the 
magnetisation with the temperatme, fol' every midul'e at constant 
distrtnce of the oxygen molecnles. ~ 

Aftel' the meaSlll'ements the \'apoUl' pl'OelllctS wel'e collected, and 
analysed witb pyl'ogallic acid. This analysis is a useful check, but 
cannot lay claim to gl'eat accuracy, as the comparison witb tbe 
synthesis aSSllmes tbe knowledge of the total quantity of conelensed 
nitrogen (inclueling the amonnt addeel during the measnrements), whicll 
quantity is fol' val'lOUS l'easons somewbat uncertain. lVforeoyer it is 
neressal'y that the vupou!' products shonld be very completely col
lected, as a considerable weight attaches to what is vaporis~d last, 
as being allJlost pure OX,) gen. On the other hanel we ma,)' remark ~ 

that the deductton of the concenü'ation (see above) from the 
synthesls preslllues only an arcurate knowledge of the we~Cjht of 
oxygen and not that of the nÎtl'ogen, anel thel'efol'e cau claim a 
greatel' degl'ee of aècul'Ucy, 

The ~u8ceptibilities are expressed in absolute units by comparison 
with that of pure liquid oxygen, which are previously measured in 
absolute \'alue by the method of rise 1); this calibration comes simply 
to this, that a series of measurements are made under the same 
conditions as Jhe former, but with pure oxygen instead of with the 
mixtmes. MOl'eoyel', a calcuJation of tbe absolute values based upon 
the values of the field according to tbe meaSUl'ements made by Dr. 
OOS1'ERHUIS ~n Leiden aftel' the measurements, lead to l'eslllts which 
agreed with the experiments previously obtained, weIl within the 
limits of expel'imental accul'l.tCy. Further the magnetic rOrt'ections 
were applied fol' the glass of the carrier anel for the nitl'ogen of the 
bath as weU as of the mixture 2). ' 

~ 3. Condusions ancl e'IJpe)·i71wntal l'esults. The mean numerical 
data of the meaSUl'ements are given in table I, where X signifies the 
magnetisation of '1 gram of oxygen in each of th€' mixtut'es or in 
Ihe pure oxygen; fol' the latter the values are calculateel on the 

/ 

1) KAMERLINGH ONNES and PERRIER, Uomm. No .. 11B. Cf. noto 1, p. 912 
2) These corrections must be made even in a pUl'ely relative measurement, as 

they are by no means pl'oportional to the susceptibility of the experimental object 
taken as a whoIe. 
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basis of our measul'ements in 1910 (Comm. N°. 116); !,l is in each 
case the weight of oxygen per erna. (concentration), À the approximate 
ratio between this weight and the corresponding one in the pure 
liquid; À indicates to some extent the dilution (only approximately, 
because witl! the method füllowed 1 changes with the temperatnre) 1). 

TABLE 1. 

I 
, Magnetisation-coefficients for oxygen. (77.°4 K-64. °2 K) 

-
CP = atm. pressure) I 

I 
CP = 300mm.) CP =100mm.) 

\ Q t X .106 I t X. ~06 t X .106 

!iquid 1 1.204 -195°.65 259.6 

oxygen 1.235 -202°.23 271.4 

pure 1.267 ; , -208°.84 284.9 

3 
/ I 0.7458 5 -{95°.65 294.5 -202°.23 314.5 -208.84 336.5 

~ I 1 
II 0. 401 0 "'3 .79 336.7 1/ 359.6 

" 
390.6 

2 
III 0.2304 11 .60 363.8 

" 
393.0 

" 
[423.5] 

~ I 

I 
1 

IV 0. 1380 "9 .65 383.6 -202°.23 420.4 
" 

459.8 
1 

\ V 0.0801 15 -195°.80 395.8 - - -208.84 472.0 
I 

extrapolated by I 
482.21 

0.03097 
X=-r- -195°.65 400.0 -202°.23 437.2 -208°.84 

I 
(WEISS and PICCARD 

at 20° Co) 

! 

I 

Table I shows at once this qualitative result: The 8pecific mag
netisation coefficient of otvygen becomes considerably g1'eate1', in '[11'0-

1) The various numerical data upon which the resuIts are based are not all of 
the same degree of accuracy: the temperatures, measured by mean~ ofthe pressure 
under which the liquid boils, the same pressUl'es being chosen for the different 
mixtures, may be compared in the one and the other mixture to 0.1°, the absolute 
values, on the other hand, have the same degree of accuracy as the vapour 
pressure curves. 

The directly found (volume) susceptibilities of the mixtures, wbi('h are not in
cluded in the tabie, may be compa!'ed with one another to about 0 3% on an average. 
As regards the specific magnetisation coe{ficients, if tbese may be compared {or 
the same mixture at different terrperatures with the same accunl.Cy as the sus
ceptibility, their uncel'tainty in' abso'tute value is specially determined by th at of 
the concentration; we estimate it on ::m avemge at 1.5 Ufo, highe!' for the large 
concentrations, lower fol' the s~aller ones. 

\ 
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pvrtion (loS' tlliJ c071cenl,'ation diminishes, z. e. t!te adclitive 1'ule is by 
120 meam followed in 112i,1)t~t}'es of o:cygen anel nitl'ogen. Fl'om a 
somev;r!lat mOl'e cal'eful inspection, and the eomparison with the 
last l'OW of the tabie, it appeal's fnrther that wit!t inc7'easing elilzttion 
t!te 1nagnetisat?:on coef.ficient app1'oaches- to the vahtes ~I'ldc!t ~atisjy 
the inve1'le PI'opo1,tionality wit!t tlw absolute telnpe1'atw'e, starting from 
the numbel' ,lately obtained by WElSS and PICCARD 1'01' gaseous oxygen 
(see also Fig. 8). 

Wîthout anticipatillg in any way the theol'etiral intel'pretation of 
these l'esults, which wil\ be tl'eated in (he next paragraph, we can 
phenomenologically express (hem as follows: 

T/te deviati&ns f1'o112 CURIE-};.<\.NGEVIN'S law, slww'f} b,1j lntre oxy.qen 
at low tempe1'atu1'e, are not an immediate consequence of the change_ 
of te1npemtu1'e, btä a1'e catlsed óy the incl'ease of the density 01' by 
t/te elistance between the molecules óecoming smalle1'. 

Finally, let us examine more elosely the t/termal change tor eac/t 
concentmtion, by plotting 1/"1. as a funetion of T (Fig. 2). We see at 
onee that tbe points obtained lie UpOll pamllel stmigftt lines; the 
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change with the temperature can thel'efore be represented 1) within 
the limits of accllraey of (he observations, by a l'elation of the form 

• 1) As was found by KAMCRLIl\GH ONNES and OOSl'ERHUIS 'for liquid oxygenj Comm. 
N0. 132e. 
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X(T+.6) = const., \ 

in which only tlle pè'trameter .6 changes frolll one concentl'ation io 
tlte other. Table Il shows this: 

TA BL E Il. 

Mixture I I ï.(T+6) 
A -------

I I 
T= 77.44 

I 
T=70.86 

I 
T = 64.25 

I I 29.5 0.0315, I 0.0316 0.0315 

II 16.3 316 313 315 

III 9.5 316 316 [3125] 

IV 4:5 314 316 316 

V 2.2 316 - 314 

Mean 0.03152 

I 
" Therefore: the c!tange in clensity. oj ihe oxy,qen ol1ly alters t!te 

, specific ma,qnetisation, without changing the CURIE-Constant. 
The pure liquid oXJgen seenls to fOl'm an exception: the straight 

line i/ï. = jeT) for this differs considel'ably in direction from that 
for the mixtures. ~ e would call attention to' the fact, howevel', that 
each mixture was examined a.t constant concentl'ation (see § 2); while 

, this was not the case with pure oxygen, which shrinks considerably 
on cooling (10 0

/ 0 about between - 183° and - 210°); if we 
calculate for any tempeI'atul'e (say -195°) tbe specific magnetisation 
that pure oxygen would have at that temp81'ature and at the densities 
corresponding' to the othe1' tempel'atures, using the CURIE-Constant 
which is common to tlle mixtures at constant concentration, the 
values obtained thus (see Fig. 3 the points indicated by bbck disks~ 
fall in a natural way upon the generêtl curve, whirh gives tlle specific 
magnetisatiop as a. function of' the concent1'ation ,tt tlle tempel'atul'e 
under consideration; the dáta outained from these measurements form 
therefore- stl'ong arguments in favoul' of the conclusion that in {he 
investigation of }Jure liq'l.dcl oxygen at con.~tant density a c'l.o've jOl' tlte 
change oj ilfe ma,qnetisatz'on wO'ltld'appem', whic!t only dUferecl jrom t!tat 
jol' tlte mix~U1'es by a new translation. This canses the anomaly to 
disappeal'. The strict experimentaJ prooi' of this conclusion can only 
be obtained, by a gt:eat, nurn,bel' of expedrnents with 'a very concen
tl'ated liquid, Ol' by means of a direct experiment~ in which we begin 

11 
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with pure oxygen and for each decL'ease of tempel'ature' add the 
necessary quantity of nitrogen 1). 

~ 4. Tlze01°etical conclusions. Vve must calI attention to the fact 
that every theoretical interpl'etation of our results must account fol' 
two different facts: in the fh'st place for the change of the magne
tisation with the density, and in the second pJace the rarallelism 

1 
of the lines - = f (T). 

X 
It is plain that LANGEVIN' s tlW01'y, only supplemented by the hypo thesis 

oj the negative moleeular jields, is sujficient to give t!te explanation. 
In fact if N l'epreseuts. the coefficient of the molecular field, it leads 
to the law 

or 

1 l' 
-=-+NQ 
X C 

X (T + b.) = C7 where b. = CNQ, 

(1) 

1) Experiments make it probable, that for gaseous oxygen ;IC even at -1830 U. 
does not deviate Ol' at least (see the conclusion of § 4) deviates only very little 
from CURIE'S law. In the application of the ascension method ;IC may therefore 
not be supposed to be equal for the Iiquid and for the vapour, as was done in 
formula (2) of Comm. No. 116, but a correction musl he applied, whirh, howevcr, 
in our case remains 1"ithin the limits of experimental crrOl:. 
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which agrees with the law foHowing from Table IT, if we assume 
that L or RQ decreases wit!t t!te density. 

This being established, the experiments fllrtber permit, and this 
gives them an additional significance, to account for the way in 
w/dch t!te moleculal' field changes with t!te density or with t!te di/dance 
of the molecules. 

We remal'k in the first place, tbat the accurate calculation of the 
molecular- fields rests upon tbe knowledge of the deviations f1'01l1 

OURIE'S lalo, and not upon that of tbe susceptibilities themselves 
[formula (1)l It would therefol'e be necessary to know the specific 
magnetisations in absolute vaille down to at least 0.1 010 in order to 
be able to deduce the fields from them witb sufficient certainty, 
tbis is especially the case fol' the great diJutlOl1S wher'e the deviations 
are extremely smal!. A determinatiol1 of this degl'efl of accuracy 
demands in itself a long and difficult special investigation with 
perfeeted apparatlls. \ 

The solution, if not completely found, may yet be brought within 
narrow limits. '1'he first question ,tbat then arises is, whether the 
field is equal to a particular power of tbe distance of the molecules 
i. e. of the density. It' we suppose N = af!", then the moJeclllal' field 
is a(Jn+l. At constant temperature 1/-;. =f((I) is then a parabola of 
the degl'ee n + 1, with the axiR vertical and the top on the axis of 
OJ'dinates. For 1'1 = 0, 1/-;. is l'epresented by a straight line. 
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Fig. 4. 

In Fig. '4, the CUl've 'which om' expel'imental data give fol' the 
*' temperature 77°.45 K. is shown; it de\'Ïates ti'om the straight line, 
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bul tile deviations are not much greatel' than the errors of observation, 
except fol' the most dllu(ed mixture. MOl'eover the 81ight Cl1l'vàtul'e 
is in t!te opposite sense to all t1te paraooltw lor 'LV1ddt n> O. 7'he 
observations at concentl'ations smaller than 0.1 indicate that the 
molecula~' field then begins to change-more quickly, but they do 
not justify the assertion that this is adually the case. It is therefore 
not probabie th at the results call be represented by means of a 
positive n (except for very great dilutions, for which we have not 
a single indication); in ol'der to elucidate this point we have also 
construC'ted the curve lil. = I Cl;), which with the same extremities 
cOl'l'esponds to n = 1, i. e. to the }aw that th€' moleculal' field would 
be proportional to the square of the density or (0 the inverse sixth 
power of the mean distance of the moleC'nles; it is obvious that this 
beal's no resemblance to the experimental curve. 

We assume therefore t!tat the moleClllal' field of oxygen changes 
about p1'oportionally to t!te density 1). 
, This law, in the case of the appearance of a negat.ive field 
(as:;uming that this exists) for oxygen, differs totally from that at 
which WEISS arrived, in the case of the positive molecular field with 
alloys of ferromagnetic metals, fol' the dependence of N upon the 
density, and from which he inferl'ed an influence according to the 

. inverse sixth power of tlle distance, which for that l'eason we have 
just referred to. (From OUl' law, in the same ,vay, an intlnence 
according to the inverse thil'd pUwel' of the distance would folIow). 

At present, we necd not see any contl'ttdiction bet ween these two 
results, as dIe conJitions for which the two laws of distance hold 
good, are quite different. This applies both to the nature of the 
sllbstances and to the state of aggl'egfition in which they were 
examined. 1\1oreovel' it must be pm'ticulfil'ly borne in mind that the 
sign for the molecular field is different in both cases. The part of 
the curves l'efel'ring to tile change of J..V- with the concentr~tion, 
which W EISS makes use of in his tbeol'Y, lies entirely in positive 
fields, the transition to negative fields is clll'ved. We are in complete 
ignorance as 1,0 the origin of the mysterious influences which canse 
the phenomena fiscribecl to the moleculal' field. There is no ground 
th~refore to expect th at the t wo fields are subject to the same law. 
Should it be confirmed that the two kinds of molecular field depend 
upon the distance of tbe molecules aCCOl'diJlg to diffeL'ent laws, we 

1) Cf. thc next papel' by KAMERLINGfI ONNES and OOSTERHUIS, in whieh the 
idea of the dependenee of [:" on the concentmtion is extended to the "atomie 
concentration" of thè paramagnetic component in crystallized compounds, in the 
first place in thûse containing water of crystallization. 
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might even Sêe in this a proof that in the two cases influences are at 
work which are the effect of different causes 1). 

If we continue the idea that the deviations from CURIE'S law are 
to be attributed to a negative field, we come with the value 0,03152 
which we deduce fol' OUlUE'S constant, to 14.11 magnetons per 
molecule of 2 rigidly, connected ato~s, while WElSS and PICCARD, 

fl'om their determination of the constant for gaseous oxygen alTi VE' 

at exactly iJ. An error of 0.2 degrees in the lowest temperature 
at which we made observations would explain this difference. 80 
the1'e is no reason to take this observation as at variance witll 
the law of magnetons. [A.t the eud of § 4 we have drawn attention 
to a circumstance that ·would possibly explain tbe difference. (Added 
in the translation)]. 

Although the hypothesis of 1he negative molecnlar field is sufficient 
to descl'ibe the phenomena, it is not devoid of interest to considell' 
in how far the other hypotheses can be reconciled to the observations. 

As regards the polymel'isation-hypothesis, it is not probable that 
tbe association decl'eases as l'H,pidly with the density at constant 
temperature as would have to be the case if the experiments were 
to 'be explained by it, nor tha( the .resllit of a given form of the 
hypothesis, which mig!it give this change, would lead to the set of 
parallel straight lines in fig. 2. 

OOSTERH,UIS'S hypothesis, that the energy of rotation should take 
tlle form of 

hv !tv 
U,.=--+-

lt. 2 
e1cT-l 

must he sllpplemented by a fllrther hypothesis. It is in the line 
of the deduction to accept that the moment of inertia of the molecule 
changes considerably by dilution, and increases to very great vaIues'. 
Even in accepting this hypothesis it appèars from calculations by 
DR. OOSTERHUIS that the deviations of the curves calclllated from the 
set of the. parallel straight lines in fig'. 2 are too large to be cxplained 
by experimentaI errors 2). 

1) The function p4/a, which was given in a preliminal'Y no te (Soc. Suisse de 
physique, Fl'auenfeld 1913) was based upon data which latel' appeared to have 
been insufficient in munber, and before some subsequently calculated corrections 
had beèn applied. The functioD máy he correct for a range of weak cOl1centrations. 

2) In these calculations OOSTERHUIS started from the values of 6 which were 
deduced immediately from the experiments according to Table 1I, which in partic
ular gives the most probable slope of the straight lines accepted to be parallel. 
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Finally we may l'emark that the snpposition 

111. =;(7') + Nf.? ' (3) 

combines the various hypotheses which we have explained above 
(except that of polymerisatlOnî, and agrees with our experiments 
if j(T) is independent of the density, anel S of the temperature 1). 
It acconnts fol' all phenomena w hich are expl'essed by a parallel 
dis[Jlacement whatevel' value is ascribed to f(T), if only it l'cma.ins 
independent of the àensity. 

[One can imagine that f(T) is in l'eality of sneh a form that in 
the temperatnre-l'ange of om' eÀpel'iments it gives fol' X of the oxygen 
in the liquid mixtl1l'es of oxygen and nitrogen a value which, ,vhile 
beill!?; small fOt· the large densities of oxygen, lllereases in passing 
to mOI'e and more high Jillltions, and approaches in the limit to a -
valne g1'eatel' than that whieh with OURm'." law is obtained from 
Wmss and PJCCARD'S expel'Ïments. If further experiments 'which may 
be unde}'taken wlth a view to throwing light upon this point should' 
give a positive l'esnlt, one conld explain without I'elying up on expe
rimental enor the slope of OUl' lines fol' 111. being 11 little small 
(given by C = 0,0315, see fig. 2). It would then be of interest. to 
com pare that l'esult with whaf the invesrigation by KAMERLINGH ONNI<:S 

and OOSTERHUIS on the susceptibility of gaseous oxygen at low tempe
ratllres wIII teach when extended to lowel' temperatures. It is not 
entirely excluded that the nitrogen plays a different pa!'t from a 
vaCllum. Allded in fhe tl'anslalion.] (Of. note 1 p. 915. Added in' 
going to pl'ess). 

Since then Dr KEESOM has commullicated to us that by calculating the values of c, 
in givillg to f \T) [,>ee formula ,3)] eJthel' OOSTERHUJS'S form, Ol' the form wh'ch 
KEESOM has developed ~n Suppl. Nl. 32a, whereby the values of ~ are a little 
changed, onp obtains a satisfactory represE:ntation The values of b. are then in 
agreement with the funcLion I/Ia for large va1ues of [I, which he arrives at (see a 
paper of his to be published shOJ·L!y). In his calculations KEESOM accepted the 
number of magnetons of WEISS and PICCARD. His theory expJain" aJso that the 

1 curve 1/"1. = f () of fig 4 does not pass through the origin. [Note added in 
going tG prt'ss·l 

1). rtT) repre5ents~the energy of rotatioll as a funclion of the temperature. (3) 
is only applicable to the mnge where the magnetisation is stl'ictly parallel to the 
field. Formula l3) includes inter aJia the vanishing of the CURIE point in ferro
magnetic substances caused by zero energy deduccd by KEES OM (Leid. Com. Suppl. 
N'.'32aandb (1913). . 

[Regarding the influence of the densily ou f (T) in KEESOM'S theory see his next 
paper, cf. also nole 2 p. 6 of Suppl. NO. 32a. Added in going .to press.l 

, . 


